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Orchestra Presents
Program Sunday

Sorority Will
Occupy Former
Urschel Homo

The Indianapolis Symphony, directed by Fabien Sevitzlcy, will give a concert in the Men's Gym Sunday evening at
8:15.
This orchestra, fourth in a regularly scheduled eightprogram artist series, was founded during the depression for
the purpose of encouraging unemployed musicians.

Sigma Rho Tau sorority will
move into the Urschel home next
fall it wad announced today by
Pres. Frank J. Prout. The sorority
will vacate their house on Ridge
St. at that time.
The Urschel home is one of two
buildings purchased /rom the
Urschel family in Novcjnber.
Prunes and carpeting will be left
in the house while the rest of the
furnishings will be sent to the
Urschels in Florida.
Dr. Prout also sUted that the
new men's dorm to be occupied by
Beta Sigma will be ready for occupancy Feb. 1.

In 1936-37, the Symphony's present director, Mr. Sevitiky, was a
guest conductor. His direction of
the orchestri was so highly praised
that the symphony was reorganised on a professional basis, with
Sevitiky as permanent conductor.
The Indianapolis Symphony since
has become a major orchestra, giving concerts all over the country.
Tickets may be bought at the
Bigelow Music S h o p p e , Centre
Drug Store, and the University
Ticket Office.

Sophomore Notice
Mrmben of the sophomore
claM will moot tonight at 7 in
303A to complete plant for the
cUn party to be held Friday
night in the Ne»t.

Young Scholar
Gives Student
Perfect Squelch
You never know how a conversation between a BGSU student and
s BGES (elementary school) student will turn out.
"Where are you going little
girl?" inquired a male senior walking through the elementary building.
"To the ba-th-room!"
"Where?" he asked thinking he
had misunderstood her answer.
"To the ba-th-room," she repeated, "and why do you want to
know!"
He sputtered and walked on to
the Ad Bid*.

Bee Gee Opera
Dancers Selected
Selection of dancers for the
chorus of "The Bartered Bride"
has been announced by Miss Joan
Brodie, physical education instructor, who is iu charge of choreography for the production.
The dancers are Patricia Cardwell, Nancy Curtin, Maxine Frailer, Kay Kreasler, Patricia MrKibbcn, Marjorie Miller, Jeannine
Morris, Helene Nitzsche, Bonnie
Nit-hulls. Helen Onsel, Yarmila
Vend, Elaine Wigle, Ed Blants,
Paul LeBlanc, Gordon Locke, Myron Jackson, and Dick Valois.

* Monitor' Starts

Assembly Scheduled Friday
For ODK Tap Day Ceremony
Managing Editor
Of Toledo Blade
To Speak Here

Beta Tau Circle of Omicron Delta Kappa, national lead, ership honorary, will hold its mid-year tap day this Friday,
Jan. 20, in the Main Aud. at 11 a.m. Carl V. Weygandt,
chief justice of the Ohio Supreme Court, will be the speaker
and Dr. George M. Wilson will be honored as the alumnus of
the year.

Paul A. Schrader, managing editor of the Toledo Blade, will speak
at the dinner meeting of tne North
western Ohio Newspaper Association which is meeting here next
Friday. Mr. Schrader, having re
cently returned from Kurope, will
use for his topic, the "European
Notebook."
The association, made up of
weekly newspapers, will hold for
the first time a newspaper show.
The show will consist of a display
of all newspapers sntered by members for judging, a demonstration
of newspaper photography, and a
roundtable discussion by the judging committee.
The judges for the display are
members of the University journalism faculty.

Plans Underway Student Section
NEWS vs. KEY;
The Christian Science Monitor
For Faculty Show will launch a section Feb. 1 which Committees Set
Share vs. Pencil
A surprise ending will be in will be of interest to English and
Editorial staffs of the 11KK QEE
store for the audience when "Oily journalism students. The section For Annual Prom
Ohio," the second annual faculty
show is presented on Feb. 9, tO,
11 at H:15 p.m. in the Main Auditorium.
The script for the show was
written by Oavid Davirs and I>r. R.
Lynn Ilutcrrson. Music was written by Dr. Hutchison.
First rehearsal was held Friday,
Jan. 9, with a cast which includes
Robert Hone of the art dept., Mrs.
Lee /.. Ilafkin of the journalism
dept., Mr. Dairies, the auihor, of
the economics dept.. Miss Terry
Jenkins, Miss Isabel Barker, and
Raymond Yeager—all of trw speech
dept.. Mrs. James Wright, Jim
Limbacher, Miss Joan Brodie of
the physical education dept., and
Howard Kane of the business ;ulministration dept.
There will be a dancing chorus,
a can-can chorus, and a singing
chorus. Miss Joan It rod it* is dance
director and Miss Ann Marley is
the choral director. The pit orchestra will be made up mostly of
members of the music dept. Harry
Schulke of the art dept is designing the sets.

will provide young people with an
opportunity for a market on a professional basis.
The Monitor desires feature articles that would interest hjgh
school or college students and
young career workers. Such as the
jobs and goals they are seeking,
why they selected their particular
university or college, opinions on
current movies, the trend of television, the place of young voters or
future voters in the political world,
hohbics, sports, unusual vacation
experiences, money-earning ideas,
and decorating ideas.
Also included in the list is any
topic that particularly interests the
pi ospective contributor. There
w II also be a place for essays,
humorous' articles, poetry, photography, drawings, and cartoons.

son and Mr. Meese were praised NEWS and KEY will turn from
draw up a form for the rules at dribbling words on to paper to
basketballs In the Aral NKWS vs.
SSaugg.
Leave pictures at the journalism KKV game at (he Men's Gym Satoffice on the thin! floor of the Ad
urday at 2 p.m.
Marion Hampton, Senate apA special stall of writers will be
pointed chairman of the Anniversary Prom committee, named her i'ii hand to cover the game for the
Charles Share will be
committee head appointments, Mon- NKWS.
day night.
chief writer ami direct a stuff
They are: Band, Tom llageman made up of other campus basket
and Louis Oaigneau; Invitations, ball celebrities.
Nancy Hickenlooper and Kvalyn
The Aral :!(i spectators to arrive
Poorman; Decorations. Ralph V'ara
and Bonnie Nicholls; Programs, at the name will be paid 1" cents
Jack Taylor; and Publicity. John each from a special fund set up
Brigham.
by the KEY, In pro-game specuThe prom is scheduled for May lating the NKWS Is favored by 20
22 in the Men's Gym. As yet the points due to the lack of male maband has not been chosen. Further terial on the KEY staff.
plans will be completed next semester.

Fighting Falcons Get Bird

Requests for elimination of final examinations of graduating seniors were presented to Student Senators Monday
night by Hut Representative Ralph Vara. He asked that
"a committee be formed to meet with heads of departments
and deans of colleges to present a substantial plan to eliminate the necessity of having final examinations for seniors."
Senator Vara r e c o mm ended
Ad Bldg. to Fraternity Row.
seminars take place during the theCar
Committee members, Janet
week finals are being: conducted in Dunson and Norm Meese, were inanswer to an administrative objec- formed that their committee was1
tion that "seniors interrupted un- now defunct due to University
Pres. Frank J. Prout's decision
derclassmen in their studies during last
week against further changes,
finals." It had been tried at this in the car regulations. Miss Dun-j

Applicants for the Bowling
Green ODK chapter will be tappoil
during the ceremony. The initiation of tho new men will he at B
p.m. ant! a banquet will he held at
6:30.
Omicron Delta Kappa was established on the Howling Green campus last year. The purpose of this
honorary is to recognize and honor the importance of extra-curricular activities and to encourage the
development of general campus
citizenship.
Twice yearly the Howling Green
Circle of ODK taps representatives
of the junior anil senior classes.
Proflcloncy In at least two of the
live major phases of campus life is
necessary for membership. Scholarship, athletics, sociul mid rcligiouus affairs, publications, and
spceh. music, and other arts are
the live fields listed.
l>r. Wilson, named the alumnus
of the year, is superintendent of
the Chillicothe district of the Methodist Church and is a former president of the Howling Green Alumni
Association. He received his B.A.
iu MM and his M.A. in 1938.
Chief Justice Weygandt spoke at
the University Greek Week Banquet last May. He has been Chief
Justice of the Ohio Supreme Court
CLASS SKED
Claties for Friday mori.!.~.f
are ichadulod as follows:
8:00
8:00 to 8:40
9:00
8:45 to 9:25
10:00
9:30 to 10:00
11:00
10:15 to 10:60
Assembly at II and beginning at 12, classes will follow
their usual schedule for the remainder of the day.

since L988| and was formerly a
common pleas judge and a judge of
the Court of Appeals.
Active members of the BG ODK
Circle are: Donald M. Burgess,
Eugene Dudley, Vernon Dunham,
James Gallowny, James Hof, EugaiM Kniisky, Kenneth Krouse,
Doyle McOwcn, Arthur Miller,
Alan Rosenberg, Clyde Schulte,
James Whittaker, and Raymond
Y eager.
Faculty members of ODK are:
I.any Klingcr pleaded not guilty Harold Anderson, Arch B. Conklin,
before Student Court last week to Frank J. Prout, Emerson C. Shuck,
the charge of parking in the visi- Elden Smith, and Walter A.
tor's zone south of the Roc. Hall.
He based his plea on misinterpretation of a statement concerning
this area published In the Dee (lee
News. The court found him guilty
and he was lined $1.
('barged with smoking in the Ail
Bldg., Denny Goulette pleaded
Kappa Alpha Mu, national phoguilty, lie was lined $1.
tography honorary, has announced
Two cases, tried in absentiu, a photography contest open to all
Boncemcd Kenneth Miller and aspiring camera experts.
Donal I Shull. The former was
The contest, open only to stucharged with parking in the visi- dents, requires but a 6x7 or 8x10
tors' area by the power Iwusc. enlargement of any favorite black
Because it was his second offense, and white snapshot. It con be enhe was fined $2. Mr. Schull wus tered in one of three classes; Picfined $1 on the charge of smoking torial, Human Interest, or Action.
in the Ad Rldg.
It's as easy as that, no limit to
number entered and no fees.
The deadline is Feb. 16, 1950.
Leave pictures at the Journalism
Office on the third floor of the Ad
Hldg. along with an information
blank, obtainable there, identifying
the print.
For more detailed information
Workshop Players will present see the K....1 poster in the Well.
three one-act plays on Monday,
Feb. 13. at 7:30 p.m. in the Gate
Theater. There will be no admission charge. This brings the total
productions for the Players so far
this year up to nine, with 16 more
to follow in the late winter and
early spring.
The Bowling Green Freshman
Handbook will be published and
ready for distribution within two
weeks according to Jan Dunson,
editor.
When the copies are finished by
the Wood County Republican they
will
be mailed out to all the fresh"Inspector Calls," u 3-act detective play and recent Broadway hit, men through the office of Ralph
will be given at 8:15 p.m. Jan. 26 Geer, freshman advisor.
The changes in this year's ediin the Rec. Hall by Lee Miesle's
acting class. The play is being tion include sketches done by Bob
presented as a lab experiment; Alguire and will be printed in red
there will be no admission charge. ink.

Students Fined
For Violations

Senator Proposes
Dropping Sr. Finals

University prior to 1941.
The Senator's plan calls for representatives of the various businesses, professions, etc. to meet at
the University with interested seniors and discuss employment possibilities along with matters relative
to their fields. Student Senate has
agreed to take the matter under
discussion, although, it was pointed
out, "even educators and many university heads are not in agreement
on the matter and it will have to be
given weighty consideration."
San. Louis Dalgneau then called
for legislative action against speeden and careless drivers and he
asked for special action concerning
the trailer camp area where children play. Traffic problems were
discussed following the reading of
a suggestion from a student relative to auto traffic on the road from

No. 14

Picture Contest
Rules Announced

Workshop Group

FREDDY FALCON, the myilerioni bird, is pictured flapping
his wiags as the cageri were triumphant Monday night.

son and Mrs. Meese were praised f
by Mr. Galloway for their "fine1 By RALPH V1LLERS
work under difficult conditions."
Monday night ended the highMiss Dunson, in her capacity as
a judge of Student Court, asked presBure suspense publicity with
the
revelation of Freddy Falcon—
Senate for a listing and clarification of the smoking regulations to the long-awaited event that everyassist judges in decisions and police! one was asked if they were ready
in enforcement
Senators All for.
Freddy Falcon made his appearBrown and Vara were appointed to.
draw up a form for the rules to] ance at the Ohio U.-BG basketball
game as a new booster of school
present.
Senate then was asked to con- spirit and so ended a propaganda
sider a constitutional amendment campaign that might even put
next semester which will make a SICSIC and The Ginger Bread
Senate President's appointment Man to shame.
mandatory for a full year term.
The new "man sized" mascot
If the amendment is made he will wasn't just a hasty idea cooked up
have to be a first semester senior. for the sake of publicity.
He
Installation of Libby Arnholt as originated over two months ago as
president will take place at the an organization project, with the
banquet Monday night in the Nest. sponsoring group planning to reMr. Galloway will be graduated at main as much in the background as
February commencement.
possible so Freddy will belong to

the whole school rather than just
to them.
Freddy came to life "because of
poor spirit at sports events," according to ont of the planners. He
will continue to make appearances
at as many major sport events as
his "termpapers and class work"
will permit. Especially will Freddy be seen when general sports
morale begins to drop.
Although the person dressed in
the Falcon garb may not be the
same at every game (ever, birds
feel the call of mating season as
exampled by them and the bees),
what he stands for in the way of
school spirit as exemplified by his
oath on the KEY will continue.
Army may have its mule, Navy
may have its goat, but Bee Gee got
the bird—Freddy Falcon that is—
a new booster of all sports.

To Give Plays

Frosh Handbook
Nearly Finished

Detective Play
On Next Week

BEE GEE NEWS
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Wednesday, January 18. 1950
Views and Opinions

£e& Qace. 9t...
In this Issue of the paper appears a letter from Maurice Rosenthal criticising the car rules and telling why he thinks they are
wrong. We shall not attempt to decide whether Mr. Rosenthal
is right or wrong In his views but there Is one aspect of this situation that we should like to make clear to all our readers.
The trustees of this University along with administrative
officials decided last spring that women were not to ride in cars
this year except for special cases. The rules were put Into effect
this fall and the thing to be made known to the student body is
that these rules are here to stay and anyone who thinks they
are going to be changed overnight is entirely wrong.
We have a situation with which we must learn to live and
by continually complaining and griping about it we are accomplishing exactly nothing. The time has come when we must act
to direct our efforts in a positive way for our own betterment
We must have positive action to better our recreation facilities
instead of complaining about how it used to be. One example of
what we mean by positive action is the Campus Hideout held
at the Armory each weekend and sponsored by the Junior Chamber of Commerce of which many students are members. We
would like to see more imaginative planning such as this instead
of so much sitting around and grumbling.
A committee was appointed by Student Senate to investigate
recreational facilities In Bowling Green and it reported to the
group on Nov. 2. This led to the Jay Cee's Campus Hideout and
we hope this group Is still functioning.
Some modifications have been made in the car rules this
year and we believe that more will come in the future but they
will not be hurried by griping.
This is not a personal attack on Mr. Rosenthal because he is
not alone in his thinking but we hope that we have shown to
this group that positive action is what is needed at this time.
Unless we have some constructive thinking and positive action
we are hurting no one but ourselves.

GIUUA

QeU Prominence...

Success of an athletic team, and particularly of a basketball
team with Its far-reaching schedule, and the concurring national
interest in the sport, can readily boost a university Into national
prominence.
Evidence of this fact certainly has become apparent in Bowling Green.
National prominence of an educational institution which is
achieved through the very fine performances rendered over a
large geographic area by an academic representative, Is reached
but seldom.
Bowling Geen is beginning to realise such a prominence
through outstanding representatives other than its great basketball teams. We speak of our credit-deserving choir aggregations.
Certainly the name of Bowling Green State University, as
evidenced by the praise and acclaim through various sections of
the country of the A Cappella Choir, the Treble Clef, and the
Men.'?. Glee Club, Is becoming etched In the minds of music lovers fortunate enough to be able to hear the many different performances these groups have rendered on annual tours In recent
years.
We doff our hats to Dr. J. Paul Kennedy and his group of
singers for their accomplishments, which can be achieved only
through diligent coordination of time and talent. They bring
credit to this university and to its rapidly climbing music department guided by Prof. Merrill C. McEwen.
The response of the interested audience that so favorably
received the "terrific" A Cappella Choir concert Sunday evening
In an indication that the group's accomplishments are as readily
appreciated In Bowling Green as elsewhere in the nation.
Appreciation of the arts is a cultural value capable of provoking deep and humane satisfaction. By making its contribution In a great cultural field. Bowling Green Is not only adding
prestige and greatness to its name, but is also making dividends
for its existence.
The music department we feel is setting a fine example for
other academic departments of the school.

Letters To
The Editor . ..
in uerord with tin- pollry of this i»per. opinions fipmBH In irttere la the
sailor are nut necessarily tho-r of the
IIK.K UKK NEWS.
Editor
Dear Sir,
I am glad to note the administration is alive to student morale. It
certainly is high time the repining
voices get an audience. But notwithstanding, it appears we are being put on* with the same platitudes
handed us year in and year out
i.e., lack of sun, lack of recreational facilities, etc.
Let's face it. The car ban has
changed our social life radically.
No need to dwell on the new "modus vivendi;" a generation weened
on automobiles as we have been,
finds the loss of them a bitter pill
to swallow.
Those who adapt
themselves to the new regime, all
well and good; those who don't—
well, that's the issue on hand.
The administration gave as its
reason for restricting cars the high
rate of accidents on the road. But,
actually we have more cars this
year than ever before. Obviously,
then, the rule was designed for
moral purposes.
If my reasoning is not askew at
this point, may I pose this question : Why must all of us suffer for
the indiscretion of a few? Clearly,
we are being treated like children:
I may even liken us to cattle whose
amatory life is'controlled by a few
overlords.
College students are but a few
years removed frem active citixenship. Universities are supposed to
instill in them the virtues of selfreliance, judgment, and leadership.
If we are treated like children
here, and of this there is no doubt,

what kind of men and women will
we be when we are graduated?
If Bowling Green were a college
■f mass libertinism, the car ban
would be defensible on moral
grounds. This, however, is not the
case. The incidence of moral misbehavior at this school is not, I'm
sure, any greater than that of any
other college in America. But the
outsi te pressures are. Wo,»d County and eiivit-i ns is fraught with
moral crusaders and our administration can't stand any aspersions
cast on its righteousness. Instead
of Ignoring this small-mindc I criticism, the administration bows and
we are deprived of an integral part
• f our college life. Then we are
told: lack of sun, lack of recreational facilities.
If the administration is truly interested in our morale, give us
back the use of our cars on weekends. All the misdirected zeal employed in ferreting out car ban
violators could be put to better use
in apprehending the moral lepers
for whom we are all suffering now.
Maurice Rosenthal

* * *

Dear Editor,
Thanks for the push you gave
the Sunday Recreation in last
week's NEWS.
There is one thing I would like
to correct We, as a sorority, are
not sponsoring this program. Although I was one of the persons
who instigated the idea, the social
committee is providing everything
but the participants. Any other
members of the sorority who have
been helping have volunteered when
we needed assistance.
We do not want this to seem to
the students to be a sorority or fraternity function, but rather an opportunity for entertainment for all
students regardless of their affiliations.
We realise there are many sug-
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By JOHN DURNIAK

He felt naked without a cup of cofWe've looked in our own backyard. While sociology and fee in his hand. Each morning for
psychology classes turn their eyes and minds to examining him started with two cups of
the skid row of Chicago and New York, the BEE GEE NEWS straight black and progressed until
has stopped to analyze the degeneration of man on campus. he had gulped 12 or 13 before he
tossed his cafTein-fitled body Into
The News sent writer John Durniak and photographer some corner to "sleep it otT."
Nils Lindquist, dressed shabbily, to live at the Nest for sever- Both his first fingers were perpetal weeks and observe the twisted beings of this University. ually bent from holding cups.
The kibitsorphrenic was "all
Thix is their story:
,
mouth and know it"—as the other
The smoky, dimly-lit interior of
spades.
His ruin usually began lower depthers referred to him.
the Nest was the refuge for sonic
with a failing mark in mathema- He thought he knew how every
75 human beings that chose the
tics. . The frustration caused him
stagnant air—which was disturbed to wage an all-out war against the card should be played, why so-andoccasionally by jazz music, loud law of averages, with every bit of so lost a 10-round fight in 1921 and
who was responsible for the car
chatter and brawls—above the bithis dealing intellect.
His world rule.
His face made him look
ing wind of the academic outdoors.
was in his hand.
harmless but once a bull session or
They sat docilely, moving only
The
nicotine-old
was
a
human
card game came into being, he
when their internal organs deHe burned cigar- turned into a verbal outcyclopedia
manded a stimulant—more coffee. smoke stack.
ettes, cigars, and when desperate, of misinformation.
After several days of observa- the cover of a blue book wrapped
One class of skidders was beyond
tion, these fallen individuals that around butt remains. After two
description, the dase-oniode. They
were once students could be classi- years of college he could ring a said nothing and did nothing but
fied in several groups each of coat stand with a smoke ring at 20 loaf. Not even the lowest goal was
paces, make smoke come out of his
theirs.
Their physical faculties
which followed a pattern.
cars or nose and recite the most
The wheelist suffered from illu- forceful pieces of poetry without were perfect but their minds void
sions of grandeur. He thought his dropping the weed from his mouth. of all ambition.
On the other hand, the eolitariinstructors had him "pegged" for He would chew cigarettes when he
cist has ambi^on but only to outa straight A'cr, hjs fraternity didn't have any matches.
couldn't get along without him and
"Gone" is the word for a jasso- wit and outfight himself. The inthe girls went wild at his slightest maniac. Music—the hottest and ternal conflict between the real
gesture. Most of the time he sat the loudest—sent him into a stupor. and ideal reaches its highest when
A low-down
with a false smile that was teamed He could be found with his ear he plays solitaire.
with a well-timed nod to acknow- pressed against the juke box ab- solitairicist is one who cheats himledge the presence of others. The sorbing to the fullest each jive self.
more people he nodded to, the mere strain. Hpi shoes were worn from
After several weeks of living
he felt he was "king pin."
excessive tapping and dancing and with BGSU's skid rowers, the only
Even when he did not have a his knuckles skinned from pound- conclusion that could be reached is
that the Nest should be given to
hand of cards before him the ing rhythms on table tops.
Between the devil and the deep! the faculty and see what they can
cardoiochiit saw .-pots before his
eyes—diamonds, hearts, clubs, and black sea of coftec was the javaoKc. do with it.
gestions that could be made to improve this program and wc will
welcome any that the students
offer.
We are trying something new
on Jan. 22 and if that is not more
successful than past programs, the
whole plan of Sunday afternoon
recreation will be dropped.
Thanks again for your article,
but" "thanks" for the recreation
goes to the social committee who is
doing more to make our weekends
on campus more enjoyable.
Sincerely,
Lil Rossow
President Phi Mu

the fourth time that the BG
News has refused to print our announ-ements.
After the third time I talked
with the editor and he said that he
knew nothing about the announcements, but that they would be published if they were in the News office the Friday before publication.
The notice of tonight's meeting
was personally handed in to the
office last Thursday and still it was
not published.
A meeting tonight (Jan. 18)
won't give us much time to make
the final arrangements for the party.
However a meeting will be
held tonight at 7 p.m. in Room
• « •
303 Ad. All sophomores are reDear Editor;
. Tonight a meeting of the sopho- quested to attend.
Sincerely yours,
more class was called to make final
Bob Taylor
arrangements for the class party
to be held in the Neat, Jan. 20.
ED.
NOTE
Only four people attended.
Failure to attend the class meetEd. Nota—The NEWS has n.rings is partially due to the lack of or refused to print any announceinterest on the part of the students. ment of a mooting. In reference
However, I believe that it is also to Mr. Taylor's announcement last
due to the fact that the meetings week WO have checked and have
arent publicised enough. This is found that am announcement was

turned in by a member of the
•ophomoro class and through an
oversight it was not printed.
Wo would like it understood
though that wo do not discriminate against any organisation, and
wo do not like Mr. Taylor's insinuation that this has boon tho case.
And as far as this being tho fourth
time that one of tho sophomore
announcement! has not been
printed is not tho truth. Previously tho same charge was made, but
upon investigation tho announcements wore never found.
know some students who arc vehemently against this plan. But
It soeass, aftar three years of observation, that tho shove method is
tho most popular with collage students. Those two columns have
boon written with tho hope that
some may bo helped. I hove received many suggestions about
those two subjects fresa both students and faculty, some of which
are being given much philooophicai
thought.

Read It And
Weep . . .
by BILL DAY
Before beginning this week's sermon on the, art of studying for final
examinations, I should like to clear
up something for the members of
SICSIC. The Toledo-Bowling
Green "Peace Pipe" game will not
be played until Feb. 22. It seems
as if the boys became a little confused and thought it was to be
played last Wednesday.
e e e
As studying for finals is not as
important as taking the actual test,
I hsve chosen to
discuss the studying phase
last The important thing to
remember about
studying is that
one must be in
the right frame
of mind. A student can .never
e x pec t to pass
a fin si if he
isn't in the right
Bill Day
frame of m i n d
which means that the student must
have no worries or frustrations.
Start studying the night before
the final, never any sooner. The
required supplies are a textbook,
which was left in the Ad Bldg. in
December, a notebook, left in the
same place, and a pencil, which can
be borrowed from a friend. Find a
quiet room with a desk and chair,
an electric light bulb, and everything is set.
As stated before, a stadaat
can't study if he has any worries,
and since everyone has worries.
close tho book and notebook, put
tho pencil in tho desk, and go telephone for a data. This will pass
the time until 11 whoa all fair,
young, damsels must return te
their cages.
At this time the student returns
to his room to find himself utterly
frustrated for which the only solution is a quick trip to a secluded
roadhouse east of Bowling Green
on Rt. 6. In this atmosphere of
flowery language, tinkling glasses,
falling ashes, and pictures of waterfalls, one soon loses any trace of
frustration. What is consumed in
this place or how much is nobody's
business except the person who collects the money. Since this gold
mine is required, by an antiquated
state law, to close at an early hour,
the student is forced to return to
his room.
By this time studying is only sn
evil of the world of reality, so the
scholar goes to bed.
It is now that tho difSc.lt part
of this system begins. Upon rising
one hoar before the final examination, one must prepare hiasaalf
to look as though ho has boon
studying all aight. Tho dirndl
part of this which is to break a
lifelong habit, is that tho student
does not have to do anything, especially if ho ha* slept in hi*
clothes all aight.
Whatever is
done, dosj't touch wator, soap,
comb, hair curlers, lipstick, rouge
or other type of make up—just
look natural. One look from the
protessor and he will think you
have been studying for at least
24 hours, and his conscience will
immediately reprimand hiss far
having made tho oaaas so hard
and tho odds on passing tho course
can bo no worse than area.
The only step now remaining is
to stumble into the Nest, drink
from 3 to 5 cups of black coffee
which is unbeatable for putting a
permanent look of horror on any
normal person's face, and with the
confidence of a pre-med student
march into the final exam.
I de aet imply that this method
of studying is perfect, la feet I

liee. Qee Aw*
AasxxJcrted OJUcjlcrte ]
National AdvetfJahia Setrlce
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EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Thursday
Je.. 26

Heer

Monday
Jan. 30

Friday
Jan. 27

Eng. 101, 102, Math. 103, 104, 1 MWF
330
106, 112, 201
Stat. 202
Fin. 34i

8-10

Tuesday
Jan. 31

Wedne.d.r
Fab. 1

Official
Announcement

Thursday
Fab. 2

Math. 96, 100, B.A. 102
11 MWF
101, 102,
Econ. 201, 202
111, 241
Econ. 311
Mkt. 330, 434

10-12

Soc. 201, 202

9 MWF

Acct. 121, 122 8 TTh
Acct. 422

2 TTh

12 MWF

1-8

8 MWF

Hist. 101. 141
Hist. 201, 203
I M 351

10 MWF

g MWF

12 TTh,

S-6

1 TTh

II TTh

Chem. 100, 101 10 TTh
102, 201
BL 316, 417

9 TTh

4 TTh

I MWF

I MWF
3 TTh

6:30-8:30

1. If a course and number is listed in the outline ahove, all sections of the course will take
the examination at the designated hour. For example, all sections of Soc. 201 will take the exam
Thursday, Jan. 26, 10 a.m.
2. For all other courses not listed in the above outline, the first meeting in the week determines the
time of examinations. For example, a history class meeeting ut 8 MWF will take the exam Thursday,
Jan. 26, 1 p.m.
3. For courses not regularly scheduled, please check with your instructor for the hour of the examina
tion.
4. Please do not aak your instructor to change the hour of his examination. No changes in this
published schedule are authorized.
PHI ALPHA CHI

CLUB NEWS
: of sponsoring group representaBook and* Motor will meet next | tives. Chairman of the commitSunday afternoon at 3 to initiate tee is Ruth I. Dennis.
Marjorie Ice, SCF's associate dinew members and elect officers.
The meeting will be held in the PA rector, will speak on "Christiaryty—But No Church?" at the reguBldg.
lar Sunday evening meeting' of
NEWMAN CLUB
SCF to be held at 6 in the Rec
Newly-elected Newman Club of- Hall.
ficers are: Loula Zavac, president;
SAILING CLUB
Gene Fenn, vice president; TresaThe Sailing Club will hold its
lyn Gentile, recording secretary;
Dick Cogan, corresponding secre- next meeting at the Perrysburg
tary; and Carolyn Cleary, treasur- Boat Club on Friday, Jan. 20, at
8 p.m. Instructions in sailing will
er.
be given by Barney MacArdle.
SCF
The constitution committee of FTA
SCF will meet tomorrow at 7 p.m.
Future Teachers of America will
in 115 A to consider proposals for meet on Monday, Jan. 23, at 7
changing the method of election p.nv. in the Lab School Gym.
BOOK AND MOTOR

All Type* Beauty
Service
Merle Norman
Cosmetics

G & M DRUG
WRISLEY..fine toilet

Kay-Ann Beauty
Shop

soap
10 cakes in plastic

124 West Wooster St.

Re-Use bag

Phone 4461
A BARTLETTGRAM—
Tom Bartlett Says:
If a single catastrophe took the
lives of 7100 of .our teen-agers
and injured 320,000 more, the entire nation would be stunned . . .
Yet, that was last year's tragic
toll of young people killed and
injured in traffic accidents which,
until recently, roused no unusuil
amount of attention . ft . Now,
youth leaders and educators, insurance companies and safety
councils are becoming more and
more concerned with TEENICIDE
• • . I he Lumbermens Mutual
Casualty Company is waging a
continuing campaign, nationwide,
to help reduce the appalling

59c

fatality and accident rate of young
drivers . . . We know that not all
teen-agers and young drivers are
dangerous drivers . . . The problem becomes even mere acute
when it is realised that only a
small percentage of drivers in the
15 to 24 age group are causing
; accidents in such numbers as to
give this age group its high acci; dent and fatality record . . . The
problem of saving young lives ia
complex ... Its solution will come
only when parents, educators, law
[ enforcement authorities and other
interested groups work together
on a united front to prevent
TEENICIDE . . . For information
ion Lumbermens Insurance see
Charles E. Bartlett, 215 Manville
Avenue, Bowling Green.

BARTLETTIZE YOUR INSURANCE

"Selling in Accounting" will be
the topic of M. K. Fortncy, speaker
at the Phi Alpha Chi meeting in
Studio B of the PA Bldg. Jan. 18
lit 8 p.m.
Mr. Fortncy is manager of Accounting Machine Sales, Toledo
Branch of the National Cash Register Co. He has had more than
20 years, experience with the company and formerly served as an
Instructor In a ft-state area before
assuming the Toledo position.
USHERETTE CLUB
Recently elected officers of the
Usherette Club are: Jo Peirce,
president; Joyce Mori, vice president; Helenc Nitische, secretary;
and Phyllis Pcltcr, secretary.

• • *

Freshmen etudents who plan
to register in the College of Education Jan. 21 are instructed
to meet in the Main Aud. at
8 a.m. Saturday.

• * *

Embosograph signs for all
Van Saul, editor of the publication for Willys-Overland Co. of functions can be ordered from
Toledo, .will speak to the Press 4 to 5 p.m. daily in the boiler
Club Thursday at 7 p.m.
.room of the Fine Arts Bldg.
The meeting will be held in the The signs can be completed in
lounge of the Kappa Delta house. about four days.
JMans are being made for a "Migration Day" to Toledo for the second
Art Exhibition Ends
cage meeting of the two schools.

Toledo Alumni Plans At Gallery Jan. 22
Final day of the "New DirecDancing Parly
tions in Modern Painting" display
in the gallery of the Fine Arts
Bldg. will he Sunday, Jan. 22. It
opened Jan. 1.
Twenty-three paintings by Rulino Tamayo, Wilfredo I.am. Matta.
Joan Miro, Yves Tanguy, and Jean
Dubelfet comprise the display
which exemplifies the "New Dimtions" suggested by its title.

IF YOU DESIRE 4-HOUR CLEANING

Students Applaud
Varsity Club Show
By BOB ALBERTS

.

As a climax to its 2-night stand the Varsity Club Review
presented the New York City Blockettes, featuring: nine
buxom "lassies" whose chorus lme executions amazed even
the most rabid exponent of the "T" formation.
A night club setting provided the background for the
chorus line and 15 other talented acts with Jim Hof serving
us matter of ceremonies.
Skip Wiglc BIKI Lois Bent opened Steve Torda, flown from Ireland
especially for the occasion, perthe show with a tap dance routine
followed liy Ben Chapman on the formed an Irish jig.
Elli Young and Shirley Hollis'
piano and lovely songstress Sophie
I'apachrist. Joe Marconi was then smooth song and dance routine pre"persuaded" to ling "Boon Full ceded the comic acrobatics of Jack
Chapman and George Konold.
of Roses."
Martie Mooth, pianist, then "BumDon Wisher, Impersonator ex- ble Boogied" her way into the
traordinaire, I'at Workman, and hearts of the audience.
I'hyl Hriggs' clever duets and
Effective lighting and the pol"slightly enebriatcd" Don Baker ished dancing of Diana Totter,
und his dialogue set the stage for Ellin Kruchey, and Randy Eager
Yarmila Vend whose "I Can't Say made "Slaughter on 10th Avenue"
No" from "Oklahoma" und "I one of the highlights on the proWan'na (let Married" brought gram.
down the house and the curtain for
Then onto the stage pranced
the first act.
Blockettes Steve Torda, Bob MaAfter the intermission Jo Simp- son, Leroy Silvani, Bud Schic, Jack
son told the capacity crowd how a Woodland, Gordon Ackerman,
hillbilly girl gets a fur coat with- Charlie Parsons, Jack Stcibcr, and
out going to the city, after which Paul Bechtol.

SERVICE BRING YOUR CLOTHES TO
US

LONG'S CLEANERS
228 N. Main

This Week's Feature

by NANCY NOON

ThU column will hereafter contain an- FLASHI CORNERSTONE SUPPLY DIMINISHTNGI
nounc.menla a||«cttng; the ■tudont body.
A member of the art faculty remarks sadly that all this camFebruary graduate, may pick pus needs now is some Egyptian architecture.
up commencement mnou n c e QUESTION AND SUGGESTION
Why the little note on the "Messiah" program asking that
menu in the Well Wednesday,
the audience "refrain from applause until the end of each part?"
Thursday, and Friday, Jan. 18,
19, and 20, from 12:30 to 3:30 Why not refrain from applause completely? Although hand
clapping may be the most expressive means for showing apprep.m.
ciation, it Is out of place In any program of a religious nature
• * •
where the mood produced by the music Is dispelled by a loud
Students who wish to take show of enthusiasm.
the Graduate Examination on
LOTS OF ENGAGEMENTS
Feb. 3 and 4 mutt register with
Diamond rings were as numerous as Christmas tree ornaments over the holidays, considering the number of women who
Mr. Gear before Jan. 21.
returned from vacation with Big News for their friends.
• • *
Among the newly-engaged couples are Carol Hohlfelder
February graduates who dosir* a copy of the 1949-50 year< and Bob McCollum, Ann Rideout and Doug Huss, Jeanne
"Twink" Barber and Don Thomas, Rita Wolman and Joe Steam,
book should report to the KEY
Office any Tuesday or Thurs- Jo Pearce and Don Orth, Sue Moore and Jim MUbum, Barb Ward
day from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m., pay and Chuck Blanchard, and, as of last Saturday when official
$2.05, and make out a shipping announcement appeared in the Blade, Al Rosenberg and Dorolabel. The KEY will be for- thy Arenson of Wells College.
warded to them when they be- TAKE A LETTER—THIS ONE'S ALL WET
come available next spring.
A recent news broadcast reported that the temperature in
• * *
Sydney, Australia, rose to 103 degrees last week and automatic
Students who suffered injuries or illnesses during the va- fire sprinkling systems were turned on in 14 buildings. Bet those
cation recess, and who may be Australians wish they were here to slide down the Ad Bldg. steps
eligible for benefits under the with us in the good old wintertime.
medical reimbursement plan, AND PINNINGS TOO
Business has been pretty good for Mr. Balfour lately. Here
should advise Mr. Schwars at
the University Hospital immedi- are a few of the pinnings stemming from vacation or before—
ately in order that their claim George Pokorny and Barbara Dufault of B-W, Jeanne Stiffney
be reported promptly.
and Jim Stull, Ruth Sim and John Troyer, Barb Portmann and Ed
• * *
Lesniak, Jeanette Ewing and Ralph Dille, and Virginia Pebley
Seniors graduating Feb. 3 will and Dave Jarvis.
have a rehearsal next WednesAlso Ann Osmun and Roger Scherr, Pat Koch and Bob
day, Jan. 25, at 4 p.m. A seating chart will be posted on the Frary, Ruth Holdson and Bob Waller, and Gloria Wood and Bob
Well bulletin board Jan. 24. Thompson of OSU.
Tickets will be available after OPEN BLUE BOOKS. GET SET. GO!
Mr. Ellis wasted no words in preparing a class for a history
the meeting.
exam recently. "Write legibly," he warned, "and God be with
• * *
Freshmen students who plan you."
to register in the College of Liberal Arts Saturday morning,
Jan. 21, are instructed to meet
in the Gate Theatre at 8 a.m.
Saturday.

Press Club To Hear
Toledo Editor

Round tnd square dancing will
be the featured events of the alumni gathering at the Toledo YMCA
Saturday night beginning at 8 p.m.
In addition to the dancing, the
"Alumni Hoc Down" will provide
an opportunity for former University students and their guests to
renew old acquaintances.

"1U A0OHInf WiuttL"

Phone 14392

PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE.

FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION
South Of
Post Office

PHONE 2431

STEAK SANDWICH WITH

1000 and ONE

PICKLE AND CHIPS

35c
ALSO:
HOME MADE PIES
AND SOUPS

C/otUes STILL »take tke man /
Come in and see our "KD" fabrics for
custom tailored suits.

Price range $45-

$75. Flannels, Gabs, and Worsteds.

TASTY, DELICIOUS FOODS
For Lunches, Midnight Snacks, Cocktail
Parties and just plain every day eating.
Largest selection of imported and domestic quality food
In any store between New York and Chicago. All moderately
priced.
Kosher Meats and Breads
Amazing selection of imported and domestic beverages
of all kinds. Served cold.
Caterers to Picnic, Fraternities, Sororities

t/nu^n

and Private Parties

Guaranteed Fit.

M CAMPUS MENS SHOP
Wrwr. friends Meet And Repeat

ON THE SQUARE

PUNCHES OF ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY
Delivery Service
Open every day 10:00 a.m. to 12 p.m.

PHONE 12791

BEE GEE DELICATESSEN AND
CARRYOUT
IIS Will Merry Ataw

"IT'S ALL GREEK"

Forms Of fascination

BARBARA TOMEY
BOBBIE HERBERT
The DELTA GAMMA* really PLEDGES AND ACTIVES
On Dec. 13, the ALPHA GAMMs
were backward at the party they
had with the KAPPA SIGs on Jan. initiated four new members into
13. The girls wore cotton dresses active membership. They were:
and served potato chips in glasses Sharon Harris, Marge Twyford,
with cokes in soup bowls. All of Vivian Witte, and Mary Ellen
the furniture was turned around Wicks.
The new officers for the SAE
and a melodrama was presented
active chapter are as follows:
for entertainment.
An informal house party was Pete Lawrence, president; Dick
held at the ZBT house Saturday Goodwin, vice president; Dick
evening, Jan. 7. "The Sno-ball" March, secretary; Darrell Smith,
treasurer; Norm Royse, herald;
was the theme of the party.
The SIGMA RHO TAUs had a Rex Sin mil'Is. warden; Hal Man"Shipwreck Party" with the SIG- hart, correspondent; John Galvin,
MA NUs on Dec. 9. A hula WUB chronicler: and Bob Puchalla,
done "en masse." They also en- pled Remaster.
The pledge period for 23 GAMtertained the DUs for their traditional coke hour, honoring the MA THETA NUs oided last Friday with a scavenger nunt that
DU's nationalization.
continued till the wee hours of SatDANCES
urday morning. The pledges were
The Fine Arts Bldg. was really "purified" at initiation ceremonies
SARA MIDDLETON and M.rjori. Weller are pictured abov*
buzzing this weekend, with two Sunday morning. After "purifica- during one of their modern dance sessions.
tion" the new actives were enterfraternity closed dances; the THETA CHIs held one there on Satur- tained by the old actives at the City Police Cheek
Sigma Chi Elects
day night in honor of their gradu- Ifismurk Dinner Club in Toledo
with
a
banquet.
Sam
Antonacci
of
ating seniors, while the SAE pledgStudent Parking
Semester Officers
es held one for their active chapter Canton, O., was awarded his pin
gratis for being outstanding pledge
All
curs
that
have
boon
parked
New officers were elected by the
on Friday night.
of the class. Others initiutcd
Jan. 7, the ATOs held their were: Forest Buker, Charles Chase, on the city streets fur over 24 hours Sigma Chi fraternity last week.
The new officials are: Dick Wood,
closed winter formal in the Rec Boyd Granger, Carlo Garfolo, Steve must he removed according to Guy
Hall.
The girls received two Glary, Jim Flaherty, Hob liny. Spitler, city police ihicf. Any that president; Stan Paskan, vice president; Curt Sykora, treasurer, Dick
o'clocks and the privilege of riding Norm Hiroaka, Al Jay.'Petj Junes,'
do not comply with this may have Ix'win, secretary; Dick Duther,
in cars to and from the affair.
Larry Kearney, Larry Klinger,
THETA PHI sorority held their Kni la mi Koenitier, John Mc- So ;my for the towing and storage pledge-master; Dick Good, Tribune;
.lack Bickhart, historian; and Harclosed formal, "Snowbound," in Creight, Joe Marconi, John Sayre, charges.
the Nest, Jan. 6. Verne Walters Lou Solomon, Don Sonder^eld,
Campus police chief, William old Hawk, editor.
and his orchestra played their ar- Richard Sterner, George Tumurtt, Rohra, suggests that students, who
rangement of "Love of My Life" Hill Wnshknwink, and Luther
have cars which are not useable,
written by Mary Lyons. Among Wood.
park them in the university parkthe guests were girls from the To- GUESTS
ledo Chapter of the PI BETA PHI
The SIGMA KIIO TAUs held a ing lot next to Ivy Hall.
sorority.
Sue Walsh was head surprise shower for their housechairman and Phyllis Roberts su- mother, Mrs. Eleanor Estep, immeBanquet Scheduled
pervised the decorations.
diately following their house party
on Dec. 20. Mrs. Estep is their For Pre-Med Students
A Cappclla Sings To newA sponsor.
tea was given in honor of Mrs.
The 2nd annual All-Ohio Pre-'
Paton Stephen, District Governor medical Conference and Banquet
Large Audience
of ALPHA PHI, on Tuesday, Jan. will be held Saturday, Feb. 1H, in
The A Cappclla Choir, under the 10. Mrs. Stephen made her annual Columbus, O. All pro-medical stu
dents anil faculty are invited to
commanding forefinger of Dr. J. visit to their chapter last week.
attend.
Paul Kennedy, continued a siring CONVENTION TIME
Alvin Fisher and Alan Cohen
of musical successes Sunday evening with its annual home concert were delegates to the ZBT National Convention at the Floridiun Hoin the Main Aud.
Lack of publicity coupled with tel, Miami Bench, Fla. The conmiserable weather resulted in a dis- vention was from Dec. 2ti through
appointing turnout, but audience Jan. 2.
526 K. Wooster St.
reaction alone labeled the concert
nothing less than outstanding.
Classified Ads
Have your watch timed free
Gabrieli's " B c n ed i c t u s" and
of charge on the Paulson
hull SAI.K: I'liln
I
I nirv<il
"Howie Ye," by Thompson, were raniphor » I rhvat—t(V \ W < W
Time-O-Crnf.
IK hour ser$.'ts; inJIi, - blerele St.': woman's lilcv
3- and 2-hour chorus numbers re- tic tin. s,v WIIHK h
.'.1 ii.in. <• :i
vice on watch repairs. All
spectively that lent variety to the Kiilimi ii,.|Khi«.
Him HA LB: Portable t'nilerwoml
work guaranteed.
relatively heavy first half. Follow-

Bookworm Ball Tops
Pre-Final Weekend
Bridge Players
Plan Meeting
Due to the widespread interest
in playing duplicate bridge, a campus club is being organized to play
twice a month during the second
semester. A meeting for organization purposes, as well as play,
is being held this Friday evening,
Jan. 20, at 7:30 in the Lah School
gymOrganization of the group is being supervised by Mrs. W. E.
Steidtmann and Mr. John Coash.
Everyone interested is invited to
attend this meeting.
Mr. Coash, who is a member of
the American Contract Bridge
League, heiped organize a similar
club at the University of Colorado
a few years ago.
He came to
Bowling Green last September as
instructor in Geology.
Mrs.- Steidtmann is well known
on campus as a teacher of contract
bridge.
They will answer any
questions and accept reservations
for the meeting this Friday night.
Mrs. Steidtmann — 12B6 4, Mr.
rtoash-6964.

"Bookworm Ball," sponsored by
the Alpha Gamma Deltas, will feature an array of pencils, books,
globes, and bookworms Saturday
night in the Women's Gym from 9
to 12. Music is presented by
Verne Walters and his orchestra.
Jean Applegate is a chairmar
of the dance and Loretta Karwinski heads the decoration committee.
The Promcnader's Square Dance
Club has scheduled an all-campus
square dance in the Women's Gym
for Friday night.
"Glass Menagerie" will be presented in the Gate Theatre Aud.
tonight through Saturday night
with a matinee Saturday afternoon
at 2. All night performances will
be given at 8:15.

Burl Jves Scheduled
For BG In March
An attack of laryngitis forced
Burl Ives to cancel his concert appearance here last Thursday. A
tentative make-up date has been
set for early March.
The program will feature the
folk-songs whose interpretation
has brought fame to the traveling
trouhador.

CAMPUS
Watch Repair

typewriter.

'•

t condition,

I'HK,.

in

ing the intermission, numbers such i-lmliil. »L'."i >1S Tlmralln.
I.OHT: Mar
Kvi-r»hiir|i pen with
as Dawson's "Ezekial Saw IX' -"I.I
lull. I:. I in ii In Marilyn Sclirinlcr.
Wheel" drew deserving ovations, Aii'lin I'M House. Reward.
and encores were definitely in order at the official finis.
Dr. Kennedy sported a new
choir arrangement, a la Robert
Shaw, for the concert, and a fuller
blending of the interspersed voices
was noticeable.

LYRIC

Hoh Hood, Mgr.

Tue»., Wed., Thurs.
this Week

PERMANENTS....
Complete
Machine

$2.50 up

Machineless .... $5.00 up
Cold Waves
Supersonic

$5.00 up
$10.00 up

Remote Control . . . $5.00 up
Shampoo and Set
85c

Monty's Beauty
Salon
131 W. Wooster
Phone 2611
BATTERIES, TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
FOR THAT

LUBRICATION . . . QUICK BATTERY
CHARGING . . . TIRE REPAIRING AND

SNACK
INSIST ON

MOTOR TUNE UP.
GET YOUR ANTI-FREEZE HERE
Zerone and Zerex, the best

CAIN'S
MARCELLE
POTATO CHIPS

that money can buy .

ALDRICH
Phone 5001

.

SERVICE
435 East Wooster St.

•^ *

WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW...IT

i^amels Jor

MMnesSi

/

Yes, Camaff or* SO MILD that in a coast-tc-coast test
of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels—
and only Camels—for 30 consecutive days, noted throat
specialists, making weekly examinations, reported
NOT ONI SINGLE CAM OF THROAT
IRRITATION DUE TO SMOKING CAMELS!

BEE GEE NEWS

W*dmaday. January 18. 1950

On Second
Thought
by JACK SAYLOR

0*

<«f

in

Ex-BG Athlete
Dies In Lorain
Harold G. Mehlow, s former
Bowling Green athlete, died of a
heart attack Monday at his homo
in Lorain, O. He was 30 years old.
A 1942 graduate of BGSU. Mehlow won three football letters as
an end and was a standout pitcher
for the baseball team. He also
had an excellent war record, winning two Distinguished Flying
Crosses as an Army bomber pilot
in the Pacific.

Tankers Face Rugged Opponent
Saturday In Entertaining MSC;
Wrestlers See Action With BW

TRIUMPH OVER TO MAY BE SPRINGBOARD
Grapplers Split
HOPES THAT the Bowling Green Falcons (1950 edition) can
do what their predecessors did a year ago took a big jump with
Pair Of Matches
the much-desired victory over Toledo. With their spirit bolstered
By JERRY HENDERSON
by the TU affair and another win under their belt against Ohio's
Bowling Green's niatmen will atBobcats, the Falcons still can go a long way this year. There
tempt to remain on the winning
are several obstacles to hurdle and the blue chips may well
side of the scoresheets this week as
ride on the last two games on the slate when BG travels to Beloit
they meet two rough opponents in
and DePaul.
Toledo University, 8 p.m. Jan. 26
Every player had an important hand in the win over
at the TU Fieldhousc, and Baldthe Rockets. The work of Charlie Share was superb. He
win-Wallace, at the BG Gym, at 8
compiled 14 of his points and four fouls in the first half,
p.m. Saturday.
but played the second half without fouling out. TU's Lennie
Not much U known about
Rhodes made himself look very silly in a rain attempt to get By GEORGE VAUBEL
The first whistles blew last week Baldwin-Wallace, • x c • p t that
big Charlie to commit that fatal fifth foul.
Green beat them last
Jerry Kempter did a good job on Carlo starting the Intramural basketball Bowling
on their mad dash for first year by a score of 20-8. TolaMuzi and chipped in with six points. Steve teams
honors and the resulting all- do, however, hat already met
Galetti and "Peanuts" Long sparked the place
the Bee Gee wrestler* this year,
year credit points. -^
floor game and made nine points between Of the teams that got off to a and were victorious, 21-13.
them. Stan Weber's board work was com- head start in this basketball der- This meet should prove very inmendable and he tallied five points. Bobby by, the Tip Tops and Magics were teresting, since the Orange and
Green came through with four baskets at criti-l on top of lopsided scores. Tip Tops Brown will be out for revenge.
cal moments. Eli Joyce played what was prob- o v e r - p o w e r e d the PVBs, 35-4.
Last week found the Bowling
ably his best game of the year to date. His, Magics smothered PUs, 45-16.
Green team being beaten by Ohio
defensive play and floor work were outstand-j In a real thriller. East Hall fell State's powerful aggregation, 32-0., JACK WHITTAKKR and Audy
ing and he, too, added five counters, including \ before Bucket Brigade, but only The meet was closer than the score) Sautter, ten feat tall, tower over
after forcing them into a sudden indicates, however, for several of John Sofias, 4-5, right, and James
a very vital tally in the game's final stages.
death overtime.
Steve Hlavach the Kalcons were edged out by a I Clark, 4-8.
BILLIKENS REALLY MISS MACAULEY
scored the Brigade's vtctoiy mar- slim margin. Jack Morimitsu of
* ¥ *
COACH
EDDIE
HICKEY's
St.
Louis
UniverBowling Green was beaten by Webgin
in
the
32-30
contest.
Jerry Kempter
sity cagers really know what it means to miss Wildmon went on a scoring spree er of Ohio State, 7-fi, Dave Seilcr Falcons Oi Future
an All-American. "Easy Ed" MacAuley, who sparked the Billi- to net a 51-34 win over the Nebs. of Bowling Green was edged 6-3, Find Men's Gym
kens through two sensational basketball seasons, is averaging Stags also hit the victory trail by John i'las of Bowling Green was
14-polnts per-game as a professional—and could Hickey use b I a s t i n g Chug-a-lugs, 41-10. It beaten 8-1, and Dick Logan of A Boy's Paradise
Green was beaten by
some of those pointsll While vets Joe Ossola, Bob Schmidt, and was up to OCB and the Hoopsters Bowling
Bryce Heough, Big Ten champ, By JOHN DURNIAK
Lou Lehman are holding their own, it is at Easy Ed's center post to provide another thriller, the for- 4-0.
A ten foot giant on the Men's
where the Bills fall down. Three pivot men are trying to fill his mer emerging on top of a 23-22 The FalcoiiB soundly trounced Gym basketball court shouted,
count.
shoes and have a combined average of three points a game.
"Hey Charlie! We're bigger than
Chi Alpha almost whitewashed Findlay 27-5. Bowling Green won you."
DONS ARE COSMOPOLITAN OUTFIT
Theta Chi, 24-2, in Interfraternity | every event except a forfeit when
On further inspection the
SAN FRANCISCO'S Dons are the Duke's mixture of the bas- League II's only game. The it was found that BG's Logan was
ketball world. The top ten members of the National Invitational League I Sigma Nu walloped PiKA, | overweight. I.ognn wrestled his "giant" turned out to be anand pinned him, although other case of Bowling Green's
champions represent just that many different nationalities, al- 29-11; SAE took Kappa Sigma, opponent
athletic urchins imitating the
though eight of the group were born and raised in the Bay area. 37-29; DTD measured Delta Phi the points still went to Findlay.
varsity. Jack Whittaker, five
Beta, 26-16; and Beta Sigma
On the first five there are Irish Joe McNamee; Milan edged by Gamma Thota Nu, 26-25. Intramural Scores
foot, stood on the shoulders of
MetikoshT a Serb; Frank Kuxara. Austrian; Don Lofgran. a
Andy Sautter, 5-1, dropping the
Six more games were played in Tl|i Tops
SB
j'Vir.
4
l.'i
ball into the hoop with Sharian
I'll's
IS
Swede; and Rene Herrerias, Spanish. The second quintet the Independent league last night Magli-s
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has Italian Ross Guidice; Frank Sobek. Yugoslavian; French- und nine are scheduled tonight and « il.li.
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Both boys were part of the junit
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•IT'S A NATURAL—

CIAIEI

Si

Your portrait on ValenBARGAIN HOURS
Man., Tu...
Wed., Fri.
8:18-8:15

40

Thurs., Sat.
1:15-6:00
Sunday
1:15-2:15

c

Wed., Trm. J«n. 18-19

tine's Day . . . Make your
•°o

appointment now.

WALKER STUDIO
Phone 9041

11

-.'4

that invades the gym from time to

id time mid "make like they're freshif men practicing up for next year."

'.t>

■.•a
•I-,

in

II

WSPD-TV
N/GHTL Y AT SIGN-OFF ON TEL EVISION

MEETS 2 DAYS

SEE THE NEW—

ABBOTT A COSTELLO in

Hold That Ghost

1950 DODGE or the 1950 PLYMOUTH

Plus

at

Hit The Ice
Fri., Sat

GOEBEL MOTORS

Jan. 20-21

246 S. Main

Phone 3961

Tension
With Richard Basehart,
and Audrey Totter

DON'S & HELEN'S
CAFETERIA

Plus

Massacre River
With Guy Madison
Sun., Tue.

Jan. 22-24

The Season's Beat Picture

Pinky
With Jeanne Crain, Ethel
Barrymore and William
Lundigan

COMING SOON

You'll fall in love wit
all over again. Our i
makes them so fresh and .
dean, so bright and inviting! I

Downs Kenyon
Coach Sam Cooper and his BG
tankers play host Saturday to the
power-laden swimming team of
Michigan State College. Although
the Spartans arc the odda-on favor
itea, the Coopermcn are expected
to give a good account of themselves.
BG won its first dual meet of the
season against Kenyon Friday.
Previous losses were to DePaul and
Illinois. The Spartans have had
two dual meeta, sinking Minnesota,
66-16 and Indiana.
BG's 45-30 victory at Gambier knocked the Lords from the
ranks of the unbeaten. Capt.
Harry Shearer paced the team
with two firsts in the 100 and
220-yard free style events.
I.'r Koenig, Ed Lihan, and Fred
Heftier all figured heavily in the
BG triumph. The trio won the
300-yard medley relay and added
points in individual events, Koenig took the 150-yard back stroke,
IIcHner cuptured the 440-yard free
style, and Lihan tied for first with
Labulme of Kenyon in the 200-yard
breast atroke.
Mason FeiBel and Dell Kwing
finished one-two in the diving and
Chuck Woodfill took a second in
the 50-yard sprint and third in the
100-yard race.
Coach Charles McCaSree
brings a well-balanced crew to
Bowling Green, but many individual standouts will be noted.
Three of the nation's very best
sprinters will be present in Don
Paton, Jimmy Duke, and Don
Quigley. The Seibold brothers
and sophomore Mack Goodwin
are the Spartan breast strokers.
Although it is believed that
George Hoogerhydc is ineligible,
MSC still has Roger Miller for distance races. Ray Williams heads
the list of divers and back stroking
is in the excellent hands of Howard Patterson, Harry Shoup, and
Don Korton.
A capacity crowd is expected
with the meet scheduled for 3 p.m.

Off court there were Heveral miniature wrestlers trying various
holds, tumblers ranging from Dave
Sautter, five years old, standing
,'l-fi on up and all sines nnd types of varsity basketball player copyists.
"What do you think about
the college team?" asked a university student.
"They're pretty good but they'll
be better in a few more years,"
one of the boys replied. "We're
still in junior high, yet."

123 West Wooster

OPPORTUNITY CLUB

Cooper Squad

"Choose What You Want To Eat"

Klever's
Jewelry Store
Clearance Sale on

JEWELRY
and
STATIONERY
Save up to 50%
Come in and look
around
121 N. Main St.

HOUSE OF
FLOWERS
CORSAGES
FLOWER GIFTS

frjt

OUR TRUCK IS ON CAMPUS 4
TIMES DAILY

QUICK SERVICE
7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Open Sundays . .. Closed Mondays

We Deliver
Phone 5734

THE BIG WHEEL
ON THE TOWN
BLACK MAGIC
BATTLEGROUND

117 North Main Street

331 No. Main St

Flyers Land Here
For Tuesday Tilt
Dayton'g Record:
15 Wing, I toss
By BOB STEWART
University of Dayton Flyer*,
with a record of 16 victories
against only 1 defeat, will provide the Falcons with stiff competition Tuesday night.
Dayton recently defeated Ohio
U. 71-61, and among their other
victims are such top-notch clubs as
Loyola of Baltimore and Marshall.
The Flyers' only defeat came at
the hands of the Loyola of Chicago
Ramblers.
"Monk" Meinekc, big G-7 center,
will be well supported by Chuck
Grigsby, Dick Campbell, and Leland Norris as the U. of D. attempts to catapult into nutional
prominence by downing Bee Gee.
Two years ugo the Falcons were
hard-pressed to defeat the Flyers
by'a slim 3-point margin on the
BG floor.
The team, which is building for
the future, is composed of 11
sophomores and 2 juniors which
wdl spell trouble for all their competition in the noxt few years.
Dayton fans are claiming the
mythical championship of Ohio on
the performance of the team thus
far over such other powerhouses as
Bee Gee, Toledo, Cincinnati, and
Xavicr.

Dayton Tickets
Student and faculty tickets
for the Dayton gam* will go
on sal* tomorrow from 8:3011:30 a.m. and 1-5 p.m. at
the athlatlc ticket offica.
Students aro romindod they
MUST buy thair ticket, by 6
o'clock the day of tbo gamo.

Share And Beck
Gain High Places
In Cage Statistics

Two Bowling Green tuners are
making their mark among the nation's statistical leaders." Pivot ace
Charlie Share is noted in four categories while sophomore forward
George Beck is cited twice in the
accuracy department.
Share's highest ranking comes I
in his point output. The statistics released by the National
Collegiate Athletic bureau, include games through Jan. 7 and
place the big BG center ninth
in scoring with a 20.3 par-game
average. He trails such sharpshooters as Dick Schnittker,
Chet Giermak, Paul Arisin and
Bob Cousy.
In free throw percentage, BG
places Share 21st (77 percent) and
Beck 23rd (76.7). Beck is third
in the nation in the matter of field
goal accuracy with 54.il per cent,
while Share placed 11th with 47.2.
Three of Share's free throw performances were noted. His 13 of
TV Frosh Prevail
Toledo's freshman basketbull 15 against Los Angeles Loyola was
second best nationally, while his
squad out-played and outshot the
BG frosh in the varsity prelimi- other high wuter marks were 12 of
ID against Pepperdine and 11 of 12
nary last Wednesday, 68-43.
aguiiiHt long Island.

SftvUl 9n SUonU
By JO SCHIERMYER
Women's Intramural Basketball
Tournament has progressed to the
play-offs between leagues. The
standings arc as follows: Kuppa
Delta first in the Monday-Wednesday 4 p.m. league; Shatzcl Hall
winner of Group 1, and Alpha
Gamma Delta of Group II in the
Tuesday-Thursday 4 p.m. league.
In tbo Tueid.y -Thursday 7
p.m. league which has not finished its schadulo, P.T.'s and
Kohl Kids have won all thair
games to data with five games
each, while Mule Train has won
S and lost 1.

• * *

Feb. I is the date for a Sports
Day at BG. Ohio Weslcyan and
Wayne are invited to compete with
us in basketball, swimming, and
bowling.

* • •

CLUB NEWSi Physical Education Major Class Basketball
starts Feb. 9 . . . Bowling Club
is sponsoring a women's intracampus bowling tournament on
Friday, Fob. 17.
Mark this

down on your calendar and bogin to practice on those strikes
and spares . . . Badminton Club
is having a successful roundrobin doubles tournament
among its members. The club
at Ohio State has challenged the
BG Club to a match in the near
future. A badminton film will
also be shown.

• * *

WltA initiated the following at
formal services on Dec. 14: Virginia Stahl, Anne Huston, Theresa
Welsh, Not ma Jean Kaston, Marian Kathrens, Retty Thomas, Pat
Wallace, Judy Petrich. Diane McQuilkin, Dolores Crisscy, Jean
Schuster, Nancy Schenk, Donna
Potter, Kay Fisher, Donna Walker,
Dora Kate Vollgraff, Gloria Fellers, Sally Seith, Barbara Ilerold,
Pat Soaves, Lois Brockett, Mary
Lou Kicfcr, Pat O'Connell, Beverly
Ban-, Joyce Hixon, and Jean Mercer.

'BOTANY'
BRAND

CHURCH

C

YAP.N5

SHOE

Wkttt tvety colot
mteti id match

SHOP

Jan's College
Shop
North Main St.

The Finest In Writing....
PARKER "21"
.
PARKER "51" . .
ESTERBROOK . .

.
.
.

$ 5.00
13.50
3.50

Superchrome, Scrip, Carter Inks
Writing and Typing Papers,
Erasers, Lead.
Term Paper Covers

Notebooks

(Republlican (PneAA
"Complete Office Outfitters"
134 East Wooster
Phone 5721

Falcons Maintain Mastery OverTU
• • *

• * •

• * *

Whistle footers Busy As Bobcats Bow
42 Fouls Mark
74-54 Victory
By HANK BUSSF.Y
Busy whistles chalked up a total
of 42 personal fouls Monday night
as Bowling Green's Falcons
notched win No. 12 of the season by
toppling Ohio University, 74-54.
Breezing through the game from
the stii, t. the Falcons piled up a
36-13 halftime advantage; and in
spite of a frazzled second period,
stayed ahead with little difficulty
until the end.
Big Charley Share maintained
his 20-point average with seven
goals and six free throws after [
getting only two baskets in the
first half. His final tally came
on a one handed push shot from
the foul circle, after which
Coach Harold Anderson called
him to rest in favor of Don Lee.
The visitors from Athens picked
up speed in the last half, putting in
41 points and keeping their enthusiasm for the fight at boiling point.
It was this eagerness to score an
upset, or at least come close, that
contributed to the 23 personals assessed them.
A n ot h e r 19 fouls were
RUSTY GAMES of Delta Tau Delta takes the rebound after a
charged to the Falcons, who
were winning their 62nd straight missed foul shot. Delta Phi Beta's Chet Palen reaches in vain.
game on the home floor and the
rafters started pouring out their
seventh against Ohio U's Bob- Added Gym Lights
precious candlepower.
cats.
Other Bee Gees to hit the scoring Throw New Look
Even hurdened hoopsters seemed
lists were Eli Joyce with 14, Bob
plaMM with the extra brilliant ilGreen with 11, Stan Weber, 10; On Falcon Cagers
Steve Galleti, 7; Jerry Kcmpler, 3;
The lights came on, finally—at lumination.
It was all a temporary innoGene Dudley, Clarence Yaekey, the Hens' Oymnuiun Monday
George Beck, and Bob Long, each evening for the Bowling Green- vation made necessary when a
with 2, and Ernie Raber with 1.
gang of movie cameramen apOhio University basketball tilt.
Spectators gasped with awe,
peared upon the campus to film
Stan Weber, forward on the
the Falcon five in action as part
Bowling Green basketball squad, but with wholehearted approval,
of a promotional feature on,
holds the Ohio college shot put when a series of additional
Ohio athletics.
record.
lights stretched among the dusty

Strategy Works
In 57-54 Win
By JACK SAYLOR
Teamwork keynoted the play of
the Bowling Green basketball team
in its "big game" of the season last
Wednesday night. The Falcon*
continued their domination over
Toledo University with a wellearned 57-64 victory. Charlie
Share topped the scorers with 19
points and dominated the furious
play around the backboards, bat it
was the all-around team play which
paid off in the end.
A packed house of 6,500 la
the Toledo Fieldhouse watched
Coach Harold Anderses fight hi.
club's second half lethargy by
starting the second stringers
(with the exception of Share).
The strategy paid off as this
group played the greater portion of the first half in fine style
and left the floor with, a 23-17
lead.
The team maintained a 6 to 7point edge through 15 minute* of
the second stanza, but the final
five minutes
were hectic.
George L i n d eman and Cal
Christensen kept the
Rockets in the
contest, but a
push shot by
Eli Joyce with
two minutes remaining gave
BG a five-point
■« Joyca
margin and proved the straw that
broke the Rockets' backs. Charity
tosses by Bobby Long and Gene
Dudley accompanied by a brilliant
"freeze" sealed Toledo's doom.
Bob McDonald's nine misses in
ten foul tries offset his otherwise
tine game and was a deciding factor. Lindeman and Christensen led
TU with 15 and 11 point*.

